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Orientation week well

organised
I

Welcome ie Freshers

I

About 200 students attended the welcome to freshers on

the Monday afternoon of Orientation Week. Some 70 part
timers attended another welcome, held that evening to make

it more convenient to attend.

Professor H. Burton and Mr. Peter Ryan each delivered

an address welcoming new students.

In the course of his

speech,
Professor Burton

said that he felt almosll

obliged to apologize to stu

.

dents for the lack of stu

dent facilities. However,
he reminded the assembly
that lecture rooms would

be made available for club

meetings and also that

within the next three years
a Students' Union building
would be erected.

In addition, the Principal
referred to the happy re

lationship which existed be

tween the Students' Associ

ation and hte Administra
tion. He said that in a

Universtiy of the compar

atively small size of this

one it was an easy matter

to maintain a close and

easy staff - student relation

ship. It was gratifying to

see so many of the staff

present in the hall for the

welcome to freshers.

He referred to the 'rath-

er sombre fact' that the

University could not allow
students who failed to

make satisfactory progress
to continue with their

courses indefinitely. How

ever, the new University

policy was by no means

ironclad and where really
bad luck could account for

unsatisfactory progress, a

student so hampered could

expect to receive a sympa
thetic hearing.

Mr. Ryan spoke of the

Students' Assocition's role
in the University. He said

that nowadays the latitude

of University education was

in danger from specialised,
widely separated faculties

turning out graduates who
had had merely a bread

and-butter education in a

very narrow field.

If Universities are not

going to descend to being
mere degree shops, the

Students' Association

within them needs to be

strong and active. Whe

ther or not they are so,
he said, depended entirely
on the students them
selves.

Mr. W. P. Packard,
Warden of the new Hall of

Residence, addressed the

part-timers at the evening
welcome. The part-time
student, he said, had a very
big task ahead of him if he

was to get the full advan
tage of attending Univers

ity.
?

Every Fresher who has attended the

Orientation Week functions will know,

who Julian Hartley is. But in case they
know nothing about him, let us tell

them something.
Hartley was at last year's

Orientation Week. He was

a newcomer to the Uni

versity but not a new stu
dent. With a background
of Sydney University,
Paul's College and two

years of Medicine — he is

probably more qualified to

conduct Orientation Week
than most people would be.

Now a Science student,
he has nearly finished his

degree. Regardless of all,

he is always active in stu
dent affairs. Recently co

opted to the S.R.C., he is

more than worthy of the

office.

Became known largely
because of his many sterl

ing performances in last

year's Revue — amongst
which was an amusing im

personation of Professor

Manning Clark. .

Julian is one of the few
students who is pulling his

weight in student affairs.

His conduct of Orientation

Week has been exciting,
enthusiastic and, I hope,
exemplary.

Entertaining Results
Free love is

on the wane

The Government, with

charming vulgarity, at

tempted to allay the fears

of all morally minded peo
ple. They attempted to
show that with present
social freedom the renegade
'Free Love' had no cause

to exist.

(

Those intellectuals of the

; twenties, said Frazer, had

{ cause to rebel. This is not

) the case to-day. Given a

|
society where the numerous

\ restrictions of the past are

i removed, the want for sex

5 ual debauchery fades. Upon

I

this moral basis the govern
ment rested, exhausted.

With unusual ineffici

ency the opposition set

|

out to show that it was a

|
fallacy to suppose that

the hey day of free love

was long past.

Farmyard aspects

Egyptian polygamy, it

was claimed, had farmyard
aspects, and Grecian homo

sexuality suffered also from
the intensity of its practice.
Banal delight usurped the
sacredness of the thought.
Thus free love existed not
then but now.

, Perhaps not so obvious

;

to both teams was the fact
that free love as a doctrine

'} has never existed. It seems

- that in the flush of explain
.? ing the mechanical details

I
of free love, the physical

j and emotional satisfaction
:

j
derived, and the significance

^
of the union, the teams
were asleep to the fact that

no-one is prepared to prac
I

tice what is preached. It

y
would seem to be far too
strenuous a devotion.

^ ' mmm—ii—ri

University
- a degree shop

Part of the programme for Orientation

Week was a lunch-time debate on Friday,

the point of contention being 'Is the

University a degree shop?' Mr. Nos

worthy as Chairman kept some sem

blance of order by threatening heckler

Gleeson with physcial violence and issu

ing a prohibition on all remarks (except
his own) which were not clever.

S.R.C. President Ryan

opened for the affirmative

argument, pointing out that

the lack of amenities for

non-studious activities at
the School of General

Studies, as well as the large
proportion of part-timers,

precluded everything but a

degree shop.

Meanwhile, at the
table's end, debater Clark

managed to raise a hair

weighted head above the

level of his outstretched

no. 9's to make unsport
ing comments.

'The University is not a

degree shop,' said opposi
tion leader Davies; to prove
his

point, he added, 'If I

get out of here with a

degree, it won't be the only
thing I take with me.'
There was also talk of

mutual stimulation.

Mr. Leslie, summing up
the last speaker's effort in

one word 'bull,' informed
the audience that he could

not tell them 'what you are

here for.' But by repeated
enquiries of 'what are you
here for?' the meeting was

assured that the point had
been proved.

To Bob Reece the ques
tion was 'as obvious as say
ing that a

girls' school
should not be a brothel.'
His perambulations around
the common room, accom

panied by paternal advice
to awed freshers and declar

ations about the University

being a place for maturing
earned the debater Reece
a reluctant but indispens
able clap-out.

Final speaker for the

affirmative side, Simon,
attempted terrorist tactics;

a frown terrible to behold
and a waving right index

finger. 'Shut up,' said

Simon when driven to de

spair by undaunted inter

jectors.

Matter of degree
Last speaker Clark, drag

ging boots off table, ad
dressed the meeting with

'It's all a matter of de

gree,' a remark several
times drummed into the

ears of the unfortunate
audience.

He continued: 'My pur
pose in going to the Uni

versity (not this one) is to

grasp Western Civilisation

around the middle, hold
her tight, and say 'y°u're
mine'.' We appreciate Mr.
Clark's obsession to be

come one of us. It is to

be hoped that the current

rise in haircut prices does

not deter him.

Valuable contributions
from the sidelines by such
talented hecklers as Frazer
and Gleeson, must be men

tioned. These worthy gen
tlemen kept the speakers in

a constant state of agitation
and the audience in spas
modic fits.

'BIG DADDY'
The President of the S.R.C. is the high

est position within the Students Associ
ation that a student can hold.
The President is P. K. E.

I

Ryan, Esquire. He is easily
recognisable — a middle

aged man, slightly greying
and with an air of experi
ence.

But to put the Fresher
into the picture let the
truth be told and no facts

withheld. Peter is a full
time student, a Common
wealth scholar and in his
final year of Law. He is

a lot younger than he looks
and drives a machine that
is nominally a Singer and

goes rather well.

During his term of office

Peter has quietly and effi

ciently done his very best
for the

i
PUlents of this col

lege. He has put up a

very good show against a

divided and often hostile
S.R.C. He has finally

gained its
co-operation and

as a result has been able
to achieve a great deal.

Never during his term
of office has his support
of Woroni faltered. He
defied a split vote to caste
his support of an honor
arium for the Editor at
a general meeting.

He has had constant and
successful liaison at all

times with the administra
tion.

There are very few of us

who will not say that he is

a good bloke.

About
Alastair

Davidson
The new Editor is

Alastair Davidson.

Recently returned

from tours of New
Zealand and Aus

tralia Alastair spent
a great deal of time

some years back in

Fiji.

He is often referred to

as 'Jeremy's big brother.'
But to those who know

him, Alastair is a man unto
himself. A keen Law stu

dent, he also
plays a good

game of football and as a

schoolboy was a champion
swimmer.

As
'Heretic,' Alastair

made an impression on

world student journalism
by his article in Woroni

last year 'Some Miscon

ceptions of Australian
Universities.'

Living in a flat and being
a full-timer Alastair hopes
this year to become a fuller

man, embrace the Arts and
make his world in many
ways a corner of Bohemia.

His only worry is that the

visiting hours of the Hall
of Residence with some

what limit his scope.

OAM
Canberra, 3rd March. —

Canberra hotelkeepers have
ordered increased supplies
as from Monday. They say
that the influx of students

to the Canberra University
is expected to send beer
sales soaring.

However, they see a
|

complication in that the
|

number of male freshers
|

this year is far in excess
jf

of the number of pint |
glasses available at the I

Hotel Civic.
[

Mr. Hatcher, it is felt,

will overcome this problem
somehow or other.

THE LAST WORD

Most old hands would
last week have noticed an

absence from our ranks. !
Christine will no longer be

with us. To those who
'

know her no surname is

needed. In a Uni full of

part-timers and apathetic
students — Christine came

like a breath of wind. She
did give some aura of the

Arts student as depicted by
today's journalists and we

feel that she' will have no

trouble fitting in at Mel

bourne University.

Shades of the past fade

quickly together — that box

of volumes in the S.R.C.

room has gone — to Mel

bourne where Mike was

last heard of living in Miss

Tregear's bathtub.

*

'When 1 was a student I

never bothered to study be
fore September because I

would forget it all before

the exams. Then in Sep
tember my attitude chang
ed. Anything I would

learn between then and the
end of October wasn't

worth learning'
— over

heard mf ora member of
staff.

.

SOCIAL

COLUMN

Canberra will soon

welcome a distinguished

visitor.

CLASSIFIED ADVERT

Commencement Ball, April

7th. Get your tickets now.

35/- each. Dress optional.

The post of Returning Offi

cer for the annual S.R.C.

elections is now open to

applicants. Apply to S.R.C.
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I EDITORIAL I

1 COLUMN I

ABOUT THIS PAPER

The editor and his staff wsh all new

comers to the A.N.U. a hearty welcome
and take pleasure in informing them that

they have come to the best University in

Australia. Having commenced on this

loyal though biased note we shall intro

duce you to your student newspaper
WORONI. WORONI, meaning message
stick, was first seen wrapping up fish and

chips around the now defunct C.U.C.

Originally a gestetnered news-sheet,
it developed two years ago into a rather

larger printed paper. The size and format

in which it is printed to-day will be new

not only to you but to readers of previous
WORONIs.

Much is owed to this last two editors

Chris Jay (since editor of Farrago), who
made it one of the best-known student

newspapers in Australia due to certain

articles in the Sunday papers; and George
Martin who built it up into its present
attractive form.

This year further innovations will take

place which we hope will make the paper
even better.

Our staff has grown and now totals

10, including our own photographers.
We could do with some first year students

with ideas, however, as even 10 leaves

us short-handed.

In addition we expect more articles

from our more illustrious fellows at the

Advanced Institute and further articles

from outsiders.

Another new feature will be an

advertisement column.

As the circulation of this paper would

total nearly 1,000 to advertise with
WORONI would be of great value. It

would also help us to meet the heavy
costs of editing 'and printing.

We hope that this issue meets the

requirements of the most demanding
readers of newsprint and the most meticu

lous wrappers of any article such as fish,

hamburgers, etc.

FRESHER EXPRESSION

UNIVERSITY LIFE, in all its varigated forms,
can be rewarding. It is usually expected
that at university a young student will cast

off the restraining elements of his or her

schooldays and become a more rounded

person; a more mature identity.

One of the first modes in which he

may exercise his new-found freedom is

by asserting himself in thought, word and
action as an individual. A constructive

way of doing this is through the various

organs of student expression; in debate,

in drama, and in writing for this paper.

If a freshman feels strongly about

anything he should write about it. He is

no longer shackled by adult discipline. He

? is now honoured by the prefix Mr. He

may now express himself as an adult.

The 'grown-ups' who surround him

are no longer, per se, his betters, or are

privileged in any way. The fresher may
now be an iconoclast without being con

sidered impudent.*

To certain diehard old sophomores he

may be an upstart; however, many 'up-
starts' have prqved their worth in later

life.

- It is better for freshers to be seen and

?heard than to remain silent. Perhaps the

most efficient way of diffusing ideas

around the university is through its news

paper. Let 'Woroni' provide you with a

most rewarding experience, expressing
I your views as those of an important social

entity, the Individual.
I- ffllllll....!

' '
? ? ,? . ? - ? ?? ? ?

A.N.U. or Canberra University

WHAT IS IN A NAME?
ASKS THE EX-EDITOR

By
GEORGE MARTIN

These views are strict

ly those of the writer,
not of the S.R.C. or

Woroni staff.

Monday, 6th March, saw the opening of the academic year
for 1961. This year promises to be the most propitious for

many and it will be the first year of the Canberra University
as such.

Previously the Canberra University College was merely
'a degree shop for public servants. More than this all trans

actions had to be conducted by mail order.

But the commencement of 1961 sees a semi-autonomous

University come into existence with an enrolment of over

1,000.

The Canberra University
is unique among Univers
ities in Australia. Until

recently a University was

the centre of advanced

learning of the State to
which it belonged. There

was only one University in
each State and Common

wealth aid was unheard of.

Since the war the pic
ture has changed and the

idea of provincial Uni
versities was pioneered
with the formation of the

University of New Eng
land.

On these lines the Can

berra University College
grew. So did Newcastle

University. A strong move

ment has grown in the
Riverina for the establish

ment of a University there.
But there was no new pro
vincial seat of learning.

White elephant
But Canberra — white ele

phant that it may be — has

once more put a new and

extremely interesting out

look on this. The estab
lishment of a post-graduate
institution of world stand

ing
— the A.N.U. — made

Canberra a
University City.

Because of purely political
considerations the Federal
Government could not sup
port two

'

Universities in

Canberra. Such a move

would have been disastrous

in distant constituencies

where Canberra itself is

political dynamite.

So the Canberra Uni

versity, though it has ar

rived, must hide itself in
the disguise and anomnity
of the, title 'School of Gen
eral Studies of the Austra
lian National University.'

But regardless of politics,

nams, regulations, Acts of
Parliament and student

apathy — the School of Gen
eral Studies is and will be

'The Canberra University.'

To further the idea of

a University to build a

strong and corporate stu
dent life the Hall of
Residence is a very strong
and important agent.

Still in the throes of last

minute preparation for hab

itation, the Hall of Resi

dence will this year soon

become the core of the

University. Despite the

strong efforts in the past
by part-time students to

make the most of student
life it cannot be denied that

as far as general student

activity is concerned the
full-time student is the

most important.

With accommodation for

over 160 students the Hall

of Residence will be the
home of nearly all the full

time students at the Col

lege.

Mr. Packard, an astute
and capable man with a

great deal of University

experience, will be the
Warden at the Hall.

While it will be some

time before his true role,

calibre and influence are

ascertained and felt, we

can in the meantime be cer

tain of one thing. The role
which Mr. Packard will

play in influencing student
life will be strong and
vital.

Those students who will

be in residence are more

than fortunate. Not only
will they be the first ten
ants of a new and inspiring
set of buildings, but they
will be the pioneers of the
residential side of the Can
berra University.

It is to be imagined that
as the University grows
more residences will be
built to accommodate the

growing number of full

time students.

Further it is to be an

ticipated that a tradition
of residential life will

develop and that as the
oldest and official resi

dence, the Hall of Resi
dence will partake to it
self an auro of paternity,
dominance and sophisti
cation.

So much for a new

University and a new Hall
of Residence.

But much more import
ant than all this is the fact
that 1961 for over 200 stu
dents will be the first year
of their own adult life. It

is rather futile for this

paper to add to the many
vague, sincere and unneces

sary sentiments which are

expressed by many and

varied persons, organisa
tions and authorities, rang
ing from parents to Pro

fessors, from police to

priests, on the subject of

one's first year out of home.

Wild, wild,

wicked world
But we must venture to

say that regardless of all

advice and education which
is offered on the subject**
one's first year in the wide,
wild, wicked world is an

experience. When
'

this

experience is in a Univers

ity then it is all the more

wide and, we hope, exciting.

University will not

change one's character, but

it will mould and guide
one's thoughts and actions.

It cannot make a hopeless
introvert into a student

leader. But it can make a

mischievous lad a cynical
thinker or a student prank
ster.

The environment is one

which does not lack oppor

tunity. While those who
attend University are in

creasing in numbers .every

year we must still realise
that only a small propor
tion of the population do
have the privilege — and it

is a privilege.

So to those hundreds of
Freshers who read this we

say, don't be perturbed by
what you hear. This is an

experience — make the most
of it, but at the same time

enjoy it for what it is.

This year there will be

1,100 students doing just
that.

Surely such a group of

people are worth more

than the School of General
Studies — indeed they are

the Canberra University.

Chamber music

Sir, — May I prevail on

you to bring our Society's
activities to the notice of

your readers?

In association with the
Musica Viva Society of

Australia, we have, since

1956, presented concerts
by leading overseas and
Australia chamber groups.
These concerts are held in
the Hall at University
House, which is ideal for

such intimate music. As
Sir Thomas Beecham said
when asked his opinion of
the Festival Hall, 'It's

warm!'

The .groups for 1961

are the Allegri Quartet
(England), the Quartetto
di Roma (two concerts),
the Berlin Chamber

Orchestra, and the Fine
Arts Quartet (U.S.A.).
The annual subscription
for these five concerts is

five guineas. If this

seems rather high to any
of your readers, we

have a number of free
tickets available for those

willing to move furniture
in the Hall before and
after concerts.

Dates of concerts are

shown on a poster on vari

ous notice boards around

the University. Mrs. Stoljar
of the German Department
or Mr. C'rawf at the

Census Office ; )e glad

to give fum.ijr ^oi-mation

to any students interested.

Yours faithfully,

K.G.CRAWFORD

Hon. Secretary,

The Canberra

Chamber Music Society.

LETTERS
Abusive

Informative

Constructive

Reformative

Student

Concessions

Sir,— May I bring to the
attention of the readers of
this newspaper the press
ing 'need to arrange some

form of financial conces

sions for the students of
A.N.U. with some of the
business firms in Canberra.

This is something that
students of other Univers
ities take for granted. Such

things as haircuts, clothing,
books and other needs of
students are available to

them at rates which attract

more business to the firms

offering those concessions.

Might I suggest that firm

steps be taken by the S.R.C.
to follow the example of
other Australian Univers
ities and gain some of these

privileges for us.

Bruce McLaughlin.

Theatre Players

Sir, — Many of the new

comers this year do not
know about the 'Old Time

Music Hall Evening' pre
sented by the Theatre Play
ers in conjunction with the

University Dramatic Soci

ety in December last year.

This was a highly success

ful and amusing evening. It

netted a profit for both the
Theatre Players and the

University Dramatic Soci

ety, but could have made a

greater profit if more mem

bers of the University had

given their support.

The Theatre Players ex

tend their thanks to those
students who worked with
us, and hopf that we can

continue to co-operate in
the fuiijvt.

J »-}?£{- N. Goodes

Public
Officer,

liKatre Players.

FIRESIDE

CHAT

A fatherly

word from

S.R.C. President,

Peter Ryan

This will be the first year in which

undergraduate teaching in Canberra is

carried on independently of Melbourne

University. All of us will be affected by
the changes which can be expected.
We are or at least should

be better off than the other

Universities because we are

the only one to which the

Commonwealth's purse

strings are directly avail
able. One would think that

the government could be

persuaded to open them to

the tune of providing de
cent Union facilities for
the one and only Federal

University in Australia.

The Australian Univers
ities' Commission has be

come perhaps unwittingly a

stumbling block in the path
of this University's privi
leged access to Common
wealth funds.

The Commission's Re

port in November, 1960,
does not show that it was

impressed by the urgent
need for Union facilities

here although students in

the State Universities are

benefiting from large Union

expansion programmes
which are already well
under way or have just
been completed in many of
them.

It would be nice to

know when building will

begin on our Union.

Old Editor

George Martin retires
after being Editor of
Woroni for the past
twelve months. George
always kept the paper
bright and worked hard.

Alastair Davidson has
been appointed the new

Editor. I hope he gets
more support in the way
of literary contributions
from students than

George did.

Ties and badges
The S.R.C. had hoped

to get ties and badges
prepared for sale in
Orientation Week.

Unfortunately the diffi

culty arose that it had not
been decided what the new

University's Coat of Arms

and colours are to be and
until this question is re

solved by the University

we are not able to go
ahead as planned.

In fine heraldic tradition,
it is intended to incorpor
ate the C.U.C. badge in
the A.N.U. one, but these

sort of things take time to

get settled.

Radiogram
The Students' Associ

ation has just paid £18
i

to have the radiogram in
the Common Room re

paired. A new gramo
phone speaker has been
installed.

The radiogram will re

main unlocked so that stu
dents may bring their own

records to play on it if they
so wish. In the event that
it is mis-used as the pre
vious one was, it will have
to be locked. Please re

member that you ultimately
pay for the repairs from
association fees. Treat it

as you would your own.

The S.R.C. would be

pleased to see the gramo
phone records it bought /

last year returned to the
'

Common Room, or to
1

learn of their whereabouts.

It is to be hoped also
that the placing of the -

magazines in the red fold
ers will put a stop to their

disappearing from the Com
mon Room, and that the
red folders don't go too.

Co-opted
Mary Eccles has re

signed from the S.R.C.
and Julian Hartley has
been co-opted to replace
her.

Mary has taken off with
her new Arts degree to

Sydney en route to New
Guinea. She was always a

very willing worker, not

merely in the ordinary
business of the Students'
Association but also in the
less spectacular fields of
endeavour like washing-up.
She will, be missed.

Julian has led a very able
committee in

organising a

great Orientation Week and
is a popular choice to re

place Mary.

Obituary

Sir,— When Dr., Murray
Todd left Canberra in 1956

to become Professor of

English at the University
of Tasmania, his students
were pleased that his ener

getic and perceptive intelli

gence was receiving further
well-merited recognition.
Now, a few short years
later, comes the news of
his death on 30th Decem
ber at the age of 36.

Murray Todd was one of
several outstanding English
lecturers this University has

had, and those who were

privileged to study under
him will

readily recall the

high quality of his courses.

Lectures were thought
fully and thoroughly pre
pared; full of good, strong,
healthy, constructive, criti
cal content; delivered in his

rapid, nervously vigorous
manner.

In lectures and tutorials
he was sympathetic, genial
and encouraging to his stu

dents, and if one occasion

ally detected a note of dog
matism one also knew that
his opinions were based on

careful consideration stem

ming from lively cand genu

ine interest in both liter

ature and life.

The late Professor Todd
had many friends among
his students here. He is

remembered as a gifted
and inspiring lecturer and
a man to whom one could

tourn for advice at any
time.

D. G. Edwards.

COMMENCEMENT

BALL

Friday, 7th April

Childers Street

Hall

DRESS FORMAL

Dancing 9 — 2

Liquor 9 — 1.30

Duntroon

Jazz Band
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REVUE REVIEWED
On the 28th February, the University Dramatic Society

and the Revue Committee combined in an evening's enter

tainment aimed at showing the freshers two more of the

University's ? extraneous activities, in an effort to encourage

support for both these groups. Judging from the obvious
- enjoyment of the large audience- both committees should be

inundated with requests to participate in the year's productions.

^

. This is to be especially hoped for by the Dramatic Society,
; as the study of Drama is ignored by the University as a whole,

. and this society gives the students their only opportunity to

v study Acting and Theatre-craft generally.

The U.D.S. presentedr

a play-reading of 'The

Bear' by Chekhov. An

excellent choice, involv

ing as it did, only three

people and very little

movement. The producer,
Malcolm Harrison, an

nounced this as a com

edy, which it most cer-.

tainly is, and then allow
ed it to be read in much

too farcical a manner.

Peter Rowley, who it

must be admitted gave
great pleasure to the audi

ence, has talent and a good
voice, but he must forget
that he was a success in

Congreive's 'Love for

Love' and stop playing
stylised Restoration Com

edy all the time. He needs
a strong director to con

trol him, and help him to
lose some rather irritating
mannerisms.

Maureen Walters read in

telligently, but I doubt if

her voice was audible fur

ther back in the hall. The
first duty of every actor is

to be heard.

Why 'Wufhering'?
The Revue, called

'Wuthering Heights' (for
a reason that escapes
me), was, owing to the
excellent direction of
John Cummings, a

REVUE. In spite of a

few muddles due to ob
vious understandable lack
of rehearsal, it was not

just a series of sketches

i' as is so often the case

in University Revues.

The opening and clos

ing numbers, whilst a lit
tle untidy, linked well,
and set the idea. The

back-stage staff, so vital

in these affairs, worked
like 'Blacks' and achiev
ed small miracles in such
a short space of time.

The linking T.V. style
adverts were excellently
done by Susan

Stratigos
and- -John- Cummings.
How much better this

idea was, than the usual
rather boring compere.

'On the Waterfront' is

excellent, in the tough
'method school' manner,

and, although at times the
movement was a little mud

dled, was well done and

extremely funny.

David Leslie has a good,

personality on the stage,
and Stella Ford and John

Cummings,' as the two
other main characters,
came over well, the latter

never Once forgetting his
words.

'Minuet' — a sketch
which many of us have
seen' before — held good
in its idea of the New Aus
tralian getting lost in the
'Australian way of life,'

although each sections ends
a little weakly. The girls,

Olga Koeneman and Jan

Morphett, were particularly
good in this. Vic Gleeson
is always amusing, but

sometimes he must try to

be other than just Vic
Gleeson.

Riot

The riot of the evening
was 'Thank God We've Got

a Navy.' This was mainly
due to the 'forceful' . per
formance of David Leslie.
John Carroll was not al

ways audible, but it must
'' have been difficult to make

-yourself heard over the

shrieks of laughter.

'Mrs. Dalloway Went

Thataway' was a vefy
cleyer take-off on the
weird and wonderful writ

ings of Mrs. Virginia Wolfe.
Christine Maher, as the

lady worried about B.O.,
gave a most amusing per
formance, with all her

deodorising equipment, but
she should have been ? in
structed to calm down dur

ing the scene between Bruce
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McLaughlin and Stella
Ford, . as attention was

drawn from their good
lines and performances.

As Bruce's lines concern

ing his' endeavouring to

philosophise through the

alphabet eventually led to

the punch-line, it was a

pity that much of this was

lost because of the laughter
of the audience.

The take-off by John

Cummings, of Eric Baume,
was brilliantly funny, and
it is to be . hoped that he

repeats it, or something
similar in the main Revue.

Whilst the musicians are

a good group on their own,

they are not really accom

panists, and all the numbers
suffered from lack of a

good lead, preferably sup
plied by a strong pianist.

The freshettes looked
most charming, but we

could not hear what they
were singing about, and
Malcolm Harrison seemed

slightly astray in 'Destined
Love.'

Olga Koeneman looked

absolutely marvellous in
'Ever Ready Torch' and
was given a very effective

entrance. However, she
hadn't quite the strength of
voice or personality to put
over that type of song, and
some of the rather clever

play on words in the lyrics
was lost.

The whole show was a

very good evening's enter

tainment, and promises well
for the main Revue and
Dramatic productions dur

ing the year.
MARILYN GORDON.

The Ztonef

itill (frinb
On television some months ago I witnessed an interview

between an A.B.C. reporter and an obese Labour M.P. of the

die-hard tradition, whose policies belonged in pre-war days.
The interview came to the stage where the M.P. firmly asserted

that the A.L.P. was a crisis government, and that judging from

the state of the nation's economy under the Menzies' admin

istration, a depression was imminent. He believed that Labour
would then seize its opportunity, hand the title of opposition ;

leader to R.G., and set about restoring order 'in the economy.

With the required

agility, the inter

viewer asked whe
ther in -fact the M.P.

wanted Labour for
a government. Yes;
of course. Then

why, queried the .

interviewer, with a

surprising show of

logic, why should

-you want a -crisis,,

such as a depres
sion, which will puti
men out of work,
simply so that Lab
our can obtain con

trol of the govern- .
ment in order to put
them back to work,

again?

I may not be as

adept as the Master
of Parables in using
stones' to teach

Truths, but the.
?above incident will

illustrate my point.

Complacency in this

University (doubtless in :

the other Australian Uni

versities) has been the

object of
. repeated and

severe castigation.

One remembers state
ments like these ? — Students
do not write articles for

Woroni! There is insuffi
cient

'

serious interest in

politics, particularly in Aus
tralian domestic politics!
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Religious practices have be
come a social habit; devoid
of real conviction; farcial!

Students prefer small talk

on sport and clothes to

serious discussions on the

nature of art and science,
the nature of progress, and

on practical and logical
philosophies of life!

Interest in politics
I want to suggest that

we, as students, are inter
ested in politics, and 'talk'

politics, albeit not to the
extent of the ardent and
vociferous students of the

,'30's; that we are interested

in arid 'talk' religion,

though not with the same

conviction as the students
of the 16th century; that

we do discuss the nature of

progress, though our quest
may not be ag exhaustive

as that made by those dis
illusioned by the vices

manifested in the early in

dustrial revolution.

At each of these sev

eral times, the urgency
of the situation demand
ed that students, as the

catalyst of a nation's

i n t e 1 1 e c tual fluidity,
should thrash out these

problems in theory, and
then be in the van pro
pagating new ideas.

But such problems, par
ticularly in Australia, no

longer have the same pri
ority. In my opinion,, it is

foolishness to wish for a

depression or a war on our

doorstep in order to stir

students from their relative

complacency in political
convictions, just as it is

foolishness and perverse
ness to wish for a more

disordered national econ

omy so that Labour can

I become the government
and set is right again.

;

By the same token, I do
not lament the fact that my
own religious views, and
those of most other stu-^

dents, are not as clearly
defined as

they would be
at a time of great religious
stress. Indeed, I am thank
ful that I have the option
of waiting before making
up my mind — and then of

having the chance to

change it again.

Using the, metaphor of
Professor Clark at the
Orientation Week Sympos
ium, students nowadays
have the opportunity of

travelling the open sea of
life without being forced
to anchor in any one har
bour of Belief.

Some students at this

University have strong
views on literature, on

music, psychology, sex, and

on several aspects of. phil
osophy. But these are not

the kinds of subjects that

produce visible mass move

ments and demonstrations
such as result from con

flicting opinions on politics
and religion.

Take opportunities |

Unive rsity students i

must take the opportun
ity of examining these

:

fields carefully, and with
an open mind. But the f

temptation to avoid
issues must be overcome,
or else apathy in its true
sense will spring up.

The task of the stu
dent is to study; to accept
or reject; not to teach.

Complacency and an ad
mitted lack of knowledge
should not be confused.

Don Quixote.

DRAMATIC
SOCIETY

|
ACTIVITIES

YOU TOO CAN

BE LIKE THIS

The University Dramatic Society
appeals to all members of the University,
both Students and Post Graduates, to

take an interest in and become members
of our club.

The activities of the club

are on the in.crease. Last

year- a one act play was

entered in the Annual Eis
teddfod and a three act

play was presented for four

nights at the
beginning of

third term.

This year we hope to

spread our activities over a

wider field and to give
much attention to other
sections' of the theatre. We

hope to arrange some lec
tures throughout the year
by various speakers, on

such subjects as:

The History of Drama.

Universtiy Revues in

Sydney.

The Art of Make-up
(with demonstrations).

Also impromptu play
readings are planned, in

which everyone will have
a chance to display his tal
ent, and we hope to bor
row some of the Marlowe

Society's recordings of

Shakespeare's plays, from
the Canberra Record Lib

rary.

For those interested in

backstage work, and light
ing, we could make the

stage available and mem

bers could try out lighting
effects, etc.

Incidentally, it is pro
posed that the name of

University Dramatic Soci
ety be altered to 'Univers-

ity Theatre Club.' This

change will express the
wider nature of activities to

be undertaken by the club
this year.

STELLA FORD,
Secretary, U.D.S.

COMMON ROOM

FACELIFT

Shortly the Common
Room will take on a new

form. A link with the

past will be broken and
Freshers will not know
how the Common Room
locked before the advent
of the Canberra Univers

ity.

The description of the

Common Room which

appeared in the Orienta
tion handbook will no

longer be pertinent.

During the vacation, the.

administration, the archi
tect and representatives of
the Students' Association
conferred and agreed to

make considerable altera
tions to the Common. Room
which will

.

involve
. the

Common Room, the Games
Room and the Buttery.

The old 'phone booth
which has always . been an

eyesore is to be removed
to a less conspicuous posi
tion. The few inadequate
lockers are to be removed
and the Games Room util
ised as part of the Com
mon Room.

The present magazine
rack is to be improved and
enlarged:

Providing conditions are

not too difficult during the

transformation, we ,can

look forward to adequate
Common Room facilities in
1961.

ORIENTATION WEEK
LECTURE AND SYMPOSIUM

The Orientation Week programme entered its third day on;

Wednesday. Two lectures were of especial interest. Pro
fessor Wildman,. a visiting Fulbr.ight scholar, delivered a. sho'rt

talk entitled 'Universities in America.'

It was a pity that his time was limited, as important features
of interest such as recreation and extra-curricular activities were

omitted.

Professor Wildman, an

engaging man with an in
formal manner of speech,
introduced his subject with
a resume about American
kindergarten, grade, junior
high and high schools.

He also emphasised the
fact that the current doc
trine of American educa
tion at State Universities

was orin-selective entrance
for all. This, no doubt,
is an important factor in
the huge size of the cam

puses at both Berkley and

University of California,
some even totalling forty
five thousand students. The
annual budget, Professor

Wildman informed us, was

£50 million.

It appeared -from his 'talk

that there were surprisingly
few dissimilarities between
U.S. universities and our

own, except ttha U.S. uni
versities had a far greater
range of subjects than their

Antipodean counterparts.
The second lecture was

also interesting and high
lighted by the diverse

approaches of Father
Martin Shirres and Rev
erend Warren.

Both discussed Religion
at the University but while
Rev. Warren looked at it

from a practical angle and
seemed to emphasise the

danger of subordinating
sensory proofs to those of
the intellect, a danger ever

present'' to the inquiring and
iconoclastic mind, Father
Shirres prepared to see the

search for natural truths
as inevitably leading to a

revelation of the divine

truth which is the know

ledge that there is a God.
'

The difference in ap
proach and possibly in

content was' underlined,
however, by the common

exhortation not to forsake
God while at

University.
The talks excited numer

ous questions. The system
of a combined talk by both
Protestant and Roman
Catholic is indeed com

mendable and evidence of

religious tolerance at the

University.

SOME PEOPLE DID THIS IN

THEIR VACATION
, . .

? OTHER PEOPLE

DID THIS
Devoted Psychology stu

dent MARGARET BALES

tried to apply her hard
learned knowledge in a

mental hospital, but alas —

ended up swapping punches
with the inmates.

ED HIGHLEY and
SAM LAKE both spent an

enjoyable vacation making
and observing bogs' for the
C.S.I.R.O.

JULIAN HARTLEY fur
thered his passionate inter
ests in Genetics by picking
the seeds out of tomatoes
and studying them.

Our 1960 Bush Week

promoters BOB REECE'
and GEORGE MARTIN

retired . to the farm at

Tumba-Rumba where they

literally made hay while
the sun shone.

'CLAUDE' H A R
GREAVES also went bush,

working for the Forestry
Commission — came out to

become, engaged and then
went back (to pay for the

ring).

Not for KATHIE WOR
THINGTON and VICKI
STANES the country air
of Wagga Wagga. They
were hired to. a department
store in the big smoke of

Melbourne. They had a.

thrilling time selling ladies'

underwear.

Determined to become

an academic somehow
KEITH CAMPBELL

grew a beard — let's hope
it helps anyway.

ANNE BUTTSWORTH
proved herself a pleasing
exception to most girls who
never seem to get further
than the Public Service.
She 'hitched' around Tag
mania with friends and had
a 'wonderful time.'

IAN LAMBERT also

brought back glowing re

ports of Tasmanian scenery
and hospitality.

. MALCOLM LAWRIE,
GWILYM DAVIES and

BOB SMITH learned the

perils of Central Australia
and the Northern Territory.
They finally reached Dar
win on Christmas. Eve after
an eventful 3,000. mile, out

ing in a battered Willys

jeep via Adelaide.

? GWILYM battled his

way home via 'The Cen

tre,' while BOB struggled
across to Cairns via Mt.
Isa and then home down
the East Coast.

Of further interest were

the efforts of ALASTAIR
and JEREMY DAVIDSON
and BARBARA WILSON,
who went off into virgin
territory in New Zealand.

They were ejected from

pubs, watched with intens

ity by the natives who
found their rather Bohem
ian dress distasteful, and
one was even sacked from
a job.

New Zealand was
,

voted
a charming and hospitable
country from which Aus
tralians could learn much
about friendliness, beauty
arid the tourist trade.

ALASTAIR DAVIDSON
found work in a fertilizer

factory. The abruptness
.of his deparutre was allievi

at'ed by the paypacket, for

wages proved very high.
Next the intrepid three
hitch-hiked down from
Auckland to Timaru, jump
ing on to a goods train on

the way. At Timaro they
were met ,by FATHER
MARTIN . SHIRRES to

whom much of. their

pleasurable holiday was

due. They visited Otago
University, Invercargill,
Milford Sound, Lake Te
Anau and Mt. Cook as well

as staying on N.Z. sheep
stations.

Alas, all too soon they
embarked for Sydney. Total
cost of the four weeks
£A85 each, including
fares.
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FRESHERS INTRODUCED

TO UNIVERSITY SPORT
The Sports Evening held on March 1st in the Hall was

arranged to introduce freshers to the various sporting clubs

within the University, and to the people controlling those clubs.

In general the speakers detailed past performances of their

teams, and voiced high hopes for the future. There was,

however, one notable exception. Bob Smith, supposedly

talking with the aim of persuading freshers to play tennis,

began with the words 'Play Squash!'

Sports Council President Gwilym Davies began the evening with a few

words about the Council and its activities; activities which have increased greatly
with our joining the Australian Universities Sporting Association. It was explained
how the meagre 10/- per student paid for sports fees is spent, namely by grants
made to clubs in proportion to their size, activity, etc., etc.

Mr. Davies then intro
duced the various club

speakers, the first of these

being Peter Simpson for

the Men's Hockey Club.

Peter was honest and gave
the facts — that no Uni

hockey team has ever look
ed like finishing better than

quarter the way up the

competition ladder. How

ever (and this phrase will

become boring throughout
this report), high hopes are

held for the coming season.

Also, Peter mentioned the

annual SCAD carnival in

Sydney. Wisely, perhaps,
he left out details of the

'social' goings-on associ

ated with the competition.
If a strong enough team

can be obtained, it will be
sent to Intervarsity in

Hobart.

Amidst a thunderous
roar of applause from cer

tain uncouth males in the

audience, Joan Morgan
took guard for the Wo
men's Hockey Club. Her
club did make a grand final

and a semi-final last year.
Joan last year was the lead

ing light in beginning an

annual carnival between

Canberra, Armidale, Syd
ney and $ewcaStle't-y-.€», ,

She also^rffa'sf hejv;eyes on;

Inter-y^sfty^Tin Brisbane
'

this

^Rygby Vrid,/'
'

^^feling
-

WelrnmilfrSfay~--a^prftat-,

ovation from tneaK1mariyr'
rugby supporters, 'Titch'

Archer announced that

Rugby Union was the

strongest sport in the
A.N.U. This cannot be
denied if the club's en

viable record during
1960 is looked at. Judg
ing from support already
shown this year, 1961
would seem to hold even

more promise. Plans are

already well advanced
for Inter-Varsity in May.

Max Lawrence told of

ski-ing, or at least of the
two very successful trips
held last year. During
1961, many more trips are

envisaged, both for single
days and for weekends if it

can be arranged. Inter

Varsity has been tentatively
mentioned with Mt. Hoth

am the venue.

Two hard
luck stories

So on to the two best
hard luck stories of the

year. I refer to the Men's
Basketball as sobbed about

by Dave Leslie, and Tennis
as decried by Bob Smith.

Both, however, were justi
fied. Our Yank basketball

ers did get homesick, and

our tennis clubhouse was

burnt down and the roller

purloined by persons un

known. It seems that Bas
ketball will revive if pre
sent enthusiasm amongst
freshers is sustained.

Tennis? Bob said to play
squash! Nevertheless, ar

rangements are being made
to hire either the Y.W.C.A.
or High School courts if

there is sufficient interest.

Permanent bookings could
be made.

Badminton was not re

presented, and George Sar

ossy is hereby censured for
his non-appearance. We
are not sure whether this

club is still in existence.

Several embryo clubs
were mentioned. Dave
Funnell hopes to form a

Soccer Club, Ian Lam
bert and 'Watchit' Rob
erts are keen on Aussie

Rulies, and Mai Harri
son and Jack Maurer

appear to be in need of

weightlifting.

SWAINS
For the most complete range of

Stationery for student use
* Wire bound students note books

* Slide rules and scale rules

* Twin ring and springback binders
* Drawing instrument sets

* Fountain pens and ball pens
of all popular makes

* All artists supplies

Remember our Specialist Services: Pen repairs (on
the spot); Rubber Stamps; Printing and Embossing
(to order); Picture Frames (from stock and to order)

Garema Place, Civic — Phone 4 4515

CHESHIRES
All students and staff of the School of General
Studies are invited to visit our bookshop in
Garema Place and to browse among the books
there.

We will do our best to provide the texts you want

to study — and many other books for your
entertainment.

CHESHIRES BOOKSHOP

Canberra City

ALL SPORTING GOODS

ALLY NISH

SPORTS DEPOT
CITY, A.C.T.

Phone J 2741 Phone J 2741

CHEMIST 1

B. R. ROBERTS
London Circuit, Canberra City

Phone J 2145

|

- Harriet Hubbard Ayer

and Tweed Famous

Products are exclusive

to this Pharmacy on

the North Side.

For your

UNIVERSITY TEXTS
from stock or to order, and for all

your book needs, consult

VERITY HEWITT
Pty. Ltd.

NEW AND SECONDHAND BOOKSELLERS

Next Commonwealth Bank, Civic J 2127

LUMBY'S

ESPRESSO

RESTAURANT
Excellent Cuisine —

Cosmopolitan
Atmosphere

Petrie St., Civic Centre

HOCKEY

CLUB A.G.N.

The Annual Gen

eral Meeting of the

Women's Hockey
Club was held on

Tuesday, March 16.

Due to a debate which

was neiu uunuuiiciuiy ui

the Hall of Residence, and

a rumour spread by person
or persons as yet unknown

that the meeting was for

last year's members only,
the attendance was rather

poor.

The usual President's and

Treasurer's Reports were

heard, the latter almost

cnnsirif? a riot because the

Treasurer felt that the Club

had been embezzling her
funds.

Then the elections for

1961 were held. The new

executive is: President, Jane

Woodrow; Secretary, Kathy
Worthington; Treasurer,
Janet Morphett; Vicepresi
dent, Anda Velins; Com
mittee Members, Elaine

Cousins and Billie Ryan.

As the season begins
early in April, it was de

cided that practices should
be arranged immediately.
The time arranged is Sun

days, at .30 a.m., at Turner,
the first practice to be held

the Sunday after the meet

ing.

With quite
a few players

leaving the Club for many
and varied reasons, new

players will be more than

welcome, as the Club has

decided to continue to enter
two teams in the local com

petition.

A/ incision was made to

place' tjrix?re emphasis on at

tending, 'practices than has

ween the jcase in past years.

The^ '^tj/e 'old' executive

;bo%e-£y out, leaving their
ssors to close the

meeting.

FOOLISH BUT FUN

Rehearsals for this year's
Revue will commence on

Tuesday 21st. You should

be there because nine out
of ten idiots go in the

Revue. The tenth looks

on. He is the bigger fool.

Do you think you have
histrionic ability? In words

of three syllables — Can you
act? NOW the actors can

understand. If you think

you can, we need you for

scene-shifters, curtainpull
ers and other posts which

need your 'acting' talent.

For a few there are im

portant positions. The titles

of these will be released in

camera by JOHN CUM
MINGS and other of like

ilke that's an anagram).
See you when the curtain

rises.

Intervarsity Dates
And Venues - 1961

The universities which compete in the inter-varsity

are: Australian National, Adelaide, Melbourne, New

South Wales, Queensland, Sydney, Tasmania and

Western Australia.

Newcastle University College (a College of the

University of N.S.W.) students are eligible for selection

in the University of N.S.W. inter-varsity teams.

FIRST TERM VACATION MAY 22-25

Athletics — Hobart

Badminton — Melbourne

Basketball — Hobart

Golf — Melbourne

Judo — Sydney
Rifle — Adelaide

Rugby Union— Perth

Soccer — New England
Table Tennis — Melbourne

Tennis — Brisbane

Women's Badminton — Melbourne

Women's Golf — Brisbane

Women's Judo — Sydney

MAY 27th

Rowing — Brisbane

SECOND TERM VACATION AUGUST 14-18

Basketball — Brisbane

Fencing — Brisbane

Squash — Adelaide

Women's Squash — Adelaide

AUGUST 21-25

Boxing—Sydney
Hockey — Hobart

Volleyball ? Melbourne

Weigl. 1
1

* Usn g — Brisbane

Wom^n x basketball— R:b

Won' r \ .Mockey — Brisbane

S.C.R. HOLDS MEETING
The Editor had the misfortune to attend the second meeting

of the S.R.C. on 7th March.

All members were in attendance, although Mr. Pat Flynn
did not arrive until the conclusion of business. The President,
Mr. Ryan, made his apologies.
It was with regret that

the Editor noted that the

meeting was characterised

by verbosity, inefficiency,
and lack of discipline.
Some business was, how

ever, conducted although a

great amount of construc

tive criticism was lost in
the furore.

Certain items of business

are of general
interest. A

motion was put that the

A.G.M. be held on 2nd

May and seconded by Mr.

McKerras. It was carried

by a unanimous ovte. As
the elections for a new

S.R.C. must be conducted
not closer than five days to
the A.G.M., the tentative

date for this year's elecitons
are the 18th, 19th and 20th

of April.
The adopition of new

printers, the Canberra
Press Pty. Ltd., for Wor

oni was also carried

unanimously. A contract
is to be entered into.

A long time ago
These two items con

cluded, the meeting degen
erated into a series of

veiled imputations about

Mr. Treasurer Newman's

conduct of accounts. It

appears that the last state
ment of finances was maHe
'a long time ago' accord

ing to the Chairman Mr.

Ryan. Mr. Newman then
said 'it was before that.'

It further appears that the
losses of the Recovery Ball

and Orientation Week

Dance totalled £122, not

to mention £92.18.4 spent
on Orientation Week. Much

of this money, it was dis

covered, was unaccounted
for. The hapless Mr. New

man was to shoulder the

blame.

To the Editor it seems

that not only the finances

were in a mess. The voting
was only lipservice to con

stitutional methods, for,

upon a vote for a commit

tee of two to investigate
the accounting, two no's

and two aye's were heard.

The Chairman declared the
motion carried. An uproar
resulted and a revote was

taken, resulting in 'carried

practically unanimously'
per Peter Ryan.

It seems that this

peculiarity in voting prac
tice could be remedied

by a less vociferous and

more orderly meeting.

Further gems of informa

tion were then heard, such

as 'there is no agenda.' A

move that order be re

established was countered

by 'I move that you re

establish it yourself.'

Thereafter, with the ex

eption of one constructive

suggestion about ensuring
the longevity of the radio

gram by Mr. Davies, the
rest of the meeting was a

farce. If Mr. Gleeson was

not drunk, he must surely
be in the last stages of

insanity. Mr. Brewster was

entertaining himself with

beetles until one made a

flanking attack up his

sleeve, and to round it off

Mr. Roberts asked what

day it was.

Tributes must be paid,
however, to Messrs. Fraser,

McKerras, Davies and
Maurer for their sober con

duct, which befits a meet

ing of such an august body
as the S.R.C.

CLASSICS DEPARTMENT OF THE A.NU..

presents

ANTIGONE

A play by Sophocles in English translation

At the Hall, Childers Street, on

Friday and Sautrday, March 24 and 25

at 8.15 p.m.

Prcies: 5/- and 2/6 Bookings: Samson's

STAFF

is still needed for

WORONI

Articles also required

CONTACT WORONI OFFICE

MARBLES CHALLENGE MATCH

Science vs. Law

WATCH FOR IT . . . SOON

TONIGHT

University Dramatic Society

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

|

AND

'

REVUE CASTING MEETING i

7.30 p.m. Common Room

!

'}

Sports Union

Notice of

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

Tuesday, 28th March, 8.15 p.m.

Students' Common Room

X x O

'But it was

an accident!'
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for the A.N.U. Students'

Association.
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